Faith and fear is a force that goes to work and it is released by the words we speak and the actions we take.
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God bless You in the Name of Jesus Christ,
The Image we have in our minds (the inner most part of our heart) has been put there from
what we have learnt in this world. This image on the inside of us, is what makes you, you.
Your will and emotions your views and opinions your thoughts and ideas. What is in your
heart you will think about, and is what you, end up talking about.
Romans 12:2 And be not conformed (having the same standard) to this world (present
age): but be ye transformed (changed) by the renewing (renovation) of your mind, that ye
may prove (to Yourself first) what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of God.
Your opinions and views on life is what gives you, your direction in life, in how you act and
apply yourself. Our thoughts also affect our emotions and decision making.
When we stop allowing ourselves to being conformed to this worlds way of thinking and
begin to feed our minds on the truths of God's word concerning who we are now in Christ, we
begin to replace the imagine on the inside of us, which is the innermost part of our heart
(Mind) which in turns determined what comes out of our mouths.
When we start to build Gods word in hearts and meditate on His truths and promises to us,
then we can begin to prove to our self first that Gods word works. Why? because we have
began to practise to think what God says and we have began to speak what God says. We can
determine what some one believes by what they say. We also can be determined through our
own free will choice to put God's word into our heart, and start saying what Gods says.
Once we begin to prove Gods word to ourselves then we can prove it to others, we will have
the conviction and energy in our hearts to share the powerful truth of God mighty word.
The words we speak either Negative or Positive are a powerful force, Our words are like seed
and will produce fruit, this is why it is important what you listen to and feed your minds on,
we are either making our self better or worse. Jesus Christ Said it this way.
Matthew 12:33-37 Either make the tree (the person) good, and his fruit good; or else make
the tree corrupt, and his fruit corrupt: for the tree is known by his fruit.
34 O generation of vipers, how can ye, being evil, speak good things? for out of the
abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh.
35 A good man out of the good treasure (thoughts) of the heart bringeth forth good things:
and an evil man out of the evil treasure (thoughts) bringeth forth evil things.
Like I mentioned above our words are powerful, negative or positive, and once spoken will
begin to produce fruit. There are many records in the word of God concerning our words and
their impact, here are couple of them.
Proverbs 18:21 Death and life are in the power of the tongue: and they that love it shall eat
the fruit thereof.
Proverbs 12: 14 A man shall be satisfied with good by the fruit of his mouth: and the
recompence of a man's hands shall be rendered unto him.

Fruit comes as a result of a seed or seeds being sown. Are our words faith filled words or are
they fear filled words? what you believe in your heart and say with your mouth works the
same way as seed being sown, your words are seed and will produce a harvest in your life.
Faith and fear is a force that goes to work and it is released by the words we speak and the
actions we take. God's word is seed and the fruit of it is life. Like with any other type of seed
sown, it takes time to grow, but eventually it will grow and blossom and we will see the fruit
from the seed sown. We need to learn to put our words to work on our behalf rather than
against us like when we speak worry, fears and doubts.
Jesus gives us a great example about the word being seed in Matthew13, I recommend you
read it from verse 1-23 The rest of the record of Matthew13, is also beneficial to learn from
as Jesus uses examples of weeds and mustard seeds etc. but we will take a look from verses
18- 23
Matthew 12:18-23 18 Hear ye therefore the parable of the sower.
19 When any one heareth the word of the kingdom, and understandeth it not, then cometh the
wicked one, and catcheth away that which was sown in his heart. This is he which received
seed by the way side.
20 But he that received the seed into stony places, the same is he that heareth the word, and
anon with joy receiveth it;
21 Yet hath he not root in himself, but dureth for a while: for when tribulation or persecution
ariseth because of the word, by and by he is offended.
22 He also that received seed among the thorns is he that heareth the word; and the care of
this world, and the deceitfulness of riches, choke the word, and he becometh unfruitful.
23 But he that received seed into the good ground is he that heareth the word, and
understandeth it; which also beareth fruit, and bringeth forth, some an hundredfold, some
sixty, some thirty.
The Word of God is very powerful and as we begin to use God's word in our speech, that
word gets established in our hearts and as we incorporate God's word in our everyday living
we will begin to see the power of God manifested in our lives as we are faithful day by day to
practise our new way of life in Christ.
We need to come into agreement with the words of God and speak life into our situations. We
need to speak to our mountains (Problems) When we believe Gods word in our hearts and
release Gods word through our mouths without doubting we will have what we speak.
Mark11:23 For verily I say unto you, That whosoever shall say unto this mountain,
(problem) Be thou removed, and be thou cast into the sea; and shall not doubt in his heart, but
shall believe that those things which he saith (speaks) shall come to pass; he shall have
whatsoever he saith(speaks)

First of all Jesus said whosoever, so what we speak from our mouths, believer or unbeliever,
faith or fear, believing what we say, and not doubting, it will produce an effect and results.
What we speak we must believe and doubts not in our hearts. A lot of people say they believe
but may have some doubt about what they are saying, that will not produce results.
We have to deal with the doubts first and get fully persuaded about what God says and what
we are sayings, are we in agreement with God? Just like Abraham He was fully persuaded
that God was willing and able to bring to pass the promise God made to him, and that is what
God, did. He brought it to past because Abraham believed the promise. God worked with
Abraham by changing his name from Abram to Abraham. So every time his name was
spoken by himself or others they were calling him the father of many nations, they were
saying what God said and they were releasing faith which activated the promise.
When God says, He is going to do something then He does it, He speaks it first then it
becomes. When we get the promise of God for our situation we too must be fully persuaded
and then say what God says about our situation. We speak Gods words of life and release our
faith with God faith and we will manifest the promise.
I know I have been talking about faith and confession a lot, But I know without any doubts
with in my heart, that God wants His people continually reminded and encouraged and
practising this great principle, if we are going to see great outreach and victory and great
results in our personal lives, in Our families and in our ministries, and in our fellowships, in
our relationships, in our work place, if we are going to see the results that God wants us to
have, then faith and confession is the starting point.
Our words sets into motion either death or life.
Roman 8:1 There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus. (who
walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit). (this sentence which I have highlighted is not in
any original manual scripts)
So it reads like this
Roman 8:1 There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus.
Roman 8:2 For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me free from the law
of sin and death.
Here we see two laws, one of life and the other of death These two laws are living forces,
that operate in a person. The one that is not born again operates in the law of sin and death
this law is ruling them. To those that are born again the law of the spirit of life in Christ
Jesus, this law is ruling the believer.
The Law of the spirit of Life in Christ Jesus, is the heart of God in the persons heart that
brings a life of Gods abundance goodness and wholeness in every area of a believers life.
The law of sin and death is the heart of Satan in a person's heart that brings a life of defeat,
lack sickness, disease and bondage and fear.
In verse one it says there is no condemnation to them in Christ Jesus. If you are born again of
the spirit of God there no condemnation to you, you are no longer condemned to life of

sickness, disease, lack or poverty or bondage or defeat, the law of sin death enter in at the fall
of Adam and Eve, when they eat of the tree of knowledge of good and evil.
Romans 5:17 For if by one man's(Adam) offence death reigned by one; much more they
which receive abundance of grace and of the gift of righteousness shall reign in life by one,
Jesus Christ.
Romans 5:18 Therefore as by the offence of one (Adam) judgment came upon all men to
condemnation; even so by the righteousness of one (Jesus Christ) the free gift came upon all
men unto justification of life.
Romans 5:19 For as by one man's (Adam) disobedience many were made sinners, so by the
obedience of one (Jesus Christ) shall many be made righteous.
Jesus Christ paid for our sins and sicknesses, and when we walk in the new man of Christ in
Us the law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus goes to work, when we fill our hearts with the
truths of God's word and promises to us and confess them, then we begin to receive into
manifestation what Christ accomplish for us.
When we walk in our old man nature then the law of sin and death goes to work.
I know many believers when they got unwell or had lack, they started to claim the promise of
God to them and started saying what God says. They appropriated the promise of God to
themselves in their situation. God has done everything He is going to do through and by our
wonderful Lord and saviour Jesus Christ. But we have to appropriated His promise to us, we
need to act on His word and we also equally need to say Gods words from Our mouths.
We need to start and continue to say what Gods say about who we are now and what we have
in Christ . The promises of God will start to manifest when we learn to say what we want
rather than what we see with our eyes and hear with our ears in this world. We claim and say
the promise of God to us.
2Corinthians 1:20 For all the promises of God in him are yea, and in him Amen, unto the
glory of God by us
When we are walking in the new man the law of the spirit of Life in Christ Jesus, is at work,
there is no condemnation in operation against us . If problems come which usually comes
from the false accuser satan by way of this worlds system, we need to stake our claim on the
promises of God and declare them out of mouth with no doubt in hearts we take the
appropriate action as God leads us by His spirit. We resist the devil by submitting ourselves
unto God, and we claim and speak what Gods says, Jesus Christ said it is written. (Matthew
4:1-11)
This is not a "name it and claim it false Gospel", like some may say, I want a million pounds
a helicopter, or Boeing 787, but we are claiming what is ours which are the promises of God,
which are yes and amen. These are the living principle from Gods word to us.

Faith comes by hearing and hearing the word of God Romans 10:17

The more we say and confess God's word with faith from our hearts the more your faith will
grow and that word will get down into your heart, and your mind becomes renewed as you
say and act upon what God is leading and showing you to do.
Much love Laurence xx

Here are Some recommended Teachings that go along with this short article. You can listen to the
audio teachings From my website www.graceloveandtruth.com
Recommend Teachings. To Listen, click on the link to go there.
1. Death and Life are in the power of Tongue - Link One
https://graceloveandtruth.com/2017/10/09/death-life-are-in-the-power-of-the-tongue-bylaurence-torr/
2. The Words We Speak Are They spirit and Life? - Link Two
https://graceloveandtruth.com/2017/10/13/the-words-we-speak-are-they-spirit-and-life-bylaurence-torr/
3. The Law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus. Link Three
https://graceloveandtruth.com/2017/10/20/the-law-of-the-spirit-of-life-in-christ-jesus-bylaurence-torr/
If you have been blessed by this Newsletter and our teachings from our website and would
like to support the work of our Ministry, you can give below through PayPal and by
clicking on either Link Below
https://www.paypal.me/laurencetorr
https://www.paypal.me/torr165

